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Introduction

- Glen Gardner Jr.
- Tiffany Jackson
- Sand Point
Top Assets of Sand Point

- Natural Resources
- Transportation and Infrastructure
- Fisheries and Fisheries Management
- People Resources
- School
- Community Activities
- Diverse Organizations
- Connectivity
Top Threats to Sand Point: Fisheries

• Graying of the Fleet
• Politics
• Monopoly
• Reduction of Bio Mass
• State Budget
• Infrastructure
Top Threats to Sand Point

- Drugs and Drug Abuse
- Unstable Judicial System
- Poor Connectivity
- Environmental Threats
- Need for Economic Diversity
- Lack of Cooperation
- Outward Migration of Population
- Transportation
- Taxes
- State Budget
Priority Goals

• Strategic Initiatives with Borough support:
  • Improve Harbor Infrastructure
  • Improve Resource Management of Fish
  • Strengthen Legislative Advocacy

• Strategic Initiatives led by Sand Point:
  • Improved Public Safety and Infrastructure
Improve Harbor Infrastructure

• Acquire funding for New Harbor
• Design and installation for New Harbor
  • Floats
  • Electricity
  • Centralized Harbor House

Sand Point
Borough Supported
Improve Resource Management of Fish

- Hire subject matter expertise for AEB
- Coordinate and align efforts AEB-wide
- Legal advocacy and action
- Fight for AEB membership on all fishery resource organization Boards and Commissions
- Organize grass-roots efforts with local fisherman
- Fund local community participation at all meetings of fishery resource organization Boards and Commissions

Sand Point
Borough Supported
Strengthen Legislative Advocacy

- Support positive resource advocacy
  - Fisheries
  - Education
  - Health
  - Economy
  - Minerals
- Fight for AEB resource allocation
- Fight for strong resource management funding
- Advocate for stable fiscal plan
- Advocate for stable and predictable funding for education and health care
- Advocate for stronger public safety laws

Sand Point
Borough Supported
Improve Public Safety and Infrastructure

- Acquire funding for centralized public safety building
  - Stable police force
  - Stable fire department
- Stable EMS
- Maintenance and replacement of equipment
- Coordination between multiple entities (tribes, city, borough)
- Coordinated effort for treatment, education, support, and enforcement for substance abuse

Note: Sand Point led initiative

Sand Point
Community Led
Questions?